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The Game:

“There is nothing so well known as that we
shguld ngt expect something far n()[hing—
,,
d ll H
ll d
b
ut we a 0 an ca it 0pe-

—Edgar Watson Howe
(185-3_1937)

It is hard for me to imagine that as I sit here at my computer, this
is the last time I will write this column. I've written something like
seventeen or eighteen of
these columns in the last
three-and-one-half years.
I feel like I'm writing my
last term paper in college.

Saturday
Showcase
Game Program
In keeping with one of its primary purposes as dened in the UPA
Bylaws, the UPA Board has agreed to go forward with a plan to promote the growth and development of the sport of Ultimate. The plan,
which is called the UPA Saturday Showcase Game program will begin
in Tempe this year.
The Showcase Games will be much more than the typical demos
in which many of us have participated. Although the games will be
a presentation of the sport to help promote growth, public awareness, and general interest, the Showcase _Games will serve an even
more important purpose to the Ultimate community. The Showcase
Games will give the Ultimate community a chance to participate in
a state-of-the-art presentation as either players, staff or “educated’ '
Speetators. We Will have an opportunity to represent Ultimate

See page 10
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have the context for reaching consistent
conclusions. We've aired discussions of
a league, regional redrawing, Spin't-of-

QQOK

the-_Garne vs. referees, intemational
organization, tournament formats, discipline within the sport and commercial sponsorship. I believe that we
reached appropriate decisions on
most of those issues and have
reected the concensus
opinions of the
membership.
continued
on page 13
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Ultimate spectators that might attend.
The eld itself will be lined, coned and

'

“Brick-niled”

*

and also have a holding

line for the spectators to stay behind
also be set up for local attendees to get information about
leagues, rules and educational booklets. Also, souvenir discs and shirts
will be available for sale. Admission to the Showcase Game itself will
be free. We have a comfortable time of day, the local team playing
a National Champ, a staff in place, a well marked eld, all the other
teams in the Tourney on bYe- a Piaoe fol’ interested People to Set
more into and a teal game that is aot\lailY Part ot the Tontnainent tot‘mat- 5inoe the Showease Game is ea1'lY on Satllfdai We oan enoontage
the soeetatofs to stiolt around and Wateh the other games and also
to Come haek fol‘ the Finals on 5\1ndaY- Thanks» Kevin» now oan Yo"
make it about 72° and sunny?
so Who is Soin to oonie out and Watoh besides the other Piayefs?
An intensive (relative to Ultimate) News release and invitation CamPaign eininating out oi the UPA Headquarters has been tried tot’ the

It will

rst time-

Continued on Page 13
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This inelnded a mailing to ovet 79 entries Provided by Kevin i'latehThe list included six television stations, over a dozen newspapers and
magazines and aPPFoXimatel'Y twentl’ radio stations- - - -it also inehlded
fteen oivio ofganilations and oVel' tWentY hi8h sohoois and Yonth dubs-
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facing the UPA in such a way that we could identify the questions
that needed to be asked, identify the options available to us as players,
rationally debate the issues and then come to a sensible decision. By
articulating a “mission statement" and set of strategic goals, we

positively by displaying its most important aspect—the Spirit-of-theGame in an aetual competitive situation,
Tempe is a pretty good example of how a Showcase Game should
be set up. With the help of Kevin Hatch, Tournament Director of the
Tempe 9th Annual Ultimate New Year Fest, an ideal format has been
developed. In this case the game will be an Open Division A pool c0ntest between UPA National Champs, New York, and the local team,
Phoenix Hohuckam. The game will take place at 12:30 on Saturday
while all of the other teams have a lunch bye. We will encourage the
other players at the event to attend the Showcase Game and ask some
of them to participate as Certied Observers and general staff. The
teams will be requested to wear matching and numbered shirts. The
UPA will take stats using the newly developed RUFUS system.
Naturally, we will let the teams playing make the nal deeisien on
Observers and Stat keepers, but they must understand that this gives
us all a chance to train people in these roles in various parts of the
country. The uniform shirts are mostly for the benet of the “new”
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I've tried since 1987 to highlight the main strategic policy issues

'

St

by Neal Dambra

I aI.

A-

This is the focal point which keeps everything in perspective. Main
issues include the niles, the Spirit-of-the-Game, toumaments and participation. I think we've moved in the right direction regarding most
of these issues.
Benets to players, B +
Back in 1987, I detected that there was a general feeling that the

Country Town Sayings, 1911

VOLUME

UPA wasn't doing very much in this area. Outside of the Nationals
Series tournaments and the Newsletter, there was very little presence.
Over the last several Y ears we have u PETaded the 8eneral quality of
toumaments, improved the Newsletter, established the Insurance program and become more accessible to players through the establishment of an "800" number and the headquarters. More needs to be
done in support of community/summer leagues, juniors development
and the establishment of local club organizations.

Although I'm looking forward to no longer having to spend the time
it takes to write these articles, it actually isn't so hard any more and
it's even gotten sort of fun.
I thought it would be appropriate to think back to 1987 when I rst
applied for the position as “National Director,” as the job was called
in those days. In my written application I stated six objectives. I feel
that in my report card today, I should be evaluated against those goals
I outlined then.

’

From the Director
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UPA ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
9800 Richmond Avenue

'

5..-M
Houston’ Texas 77042

term. Two of these people have already served
for two tenns (four years). Only one person
has expressed an interest in lling a WRC
position. Are woment so discouraged with
Ultimate that they aren't stepping into the
obvious positions for women. Are women
intimidated by leaderslup positons or are they
just apathetic? We recently had several positions up for grabs in the UPA administration,
two Regional Coordinator positions (voting
rights on the Coordinating Committee), the
Managing Director, PR Director, Juniors
Director and not one woriian expressed an
interest. I hear women quite often saying they
should be have more of a voice on the Coordiiiating Committee and in decision making
processes. Yet, when the positions are available, no one steps forward. Do you think
women should be given votes when they are
not willing to work for them? As of thistwiiting,
Pufahl in Felg;
with tliveriilegésrtiliztéieune;
ary,
o
e
e present at
ordinating Committee/Board Meetings as
Women’s National Director. The current RC’s
will speak out on the interest of women's
issues,_butyou cannot expect themto have the

:1

1_gOO_UpA_GetH

"

or
(212) 64545498

Wamen "S Update

UPA OFFICERS
Exeeutive Direetor; Neal Dambra

by Mam-a

A s we begin a new year, it is appropnate

9800 Richmond Avenue’ Suite 425, Houston’ TX 77042

to discuss the failures and successes
within the Women's division. During _1990, the
number of Women's teams has increased
substantially. (See Women's Update, Vol. 10,
No. 5). We start off the decade with an
unprecendented skilllevel exhiitedonthe eld;
we are witnessing innovative zone strategies,
coordinated "plays" on the eld and much
more. On the down side, we are also experitremendous apathy in the area of leader-

1'8OO'UPA'GetH
‘

Managing Director: Mark Lieata
Santa Barbara, CA 83105

37()5_B pol-tona,

805-682-4944

D". e¢t°1' ° eve °Pm¢m
Juniors National Director; Phil Vlohakis
310 West 106 Street New York, NY 10025

Shaifhg thebeld-f

num r o women mvov in making
decisions that preserve and mold the future of
our sport is tembly low. For example, three
out ofthe ve Women’s Regional Coordinators
(WRC) have decided not to rim for another

212 865-3899

Director of Finance: Carney Foy
'

PO Box 2331, Silver City, _NM 88062
505-388-3111
'

I

Mm

2930 Campbell, Kansas City, MO 64109

College National Director: Frank Revi
34 Upland Road, Belmont, MA 02178
517.434-9454
_

,

_

A1‘¢I11V19t5

-I°Im CaP°1'aI1

147 Shehiihgo AVeSharon, PA 16146

UPA REGIONAL COORDINATORS

Centrar Matt Parker
'
3714 _N- Racmei N°' 3
ChlC380» IL 50613
312-348-5488

Central w0men,s: Diana Pinkston
_

3740 SW8 Lme R939
Kansas City’ KS 66103
314-276-3672

Mid_Atlantic: E ['1-C Simon
.

3116 S‘ 12th

St" Amgton’ VA

22204

703'892'1279

Mid_At1antic womenis; Ann Carson
.

4849 Connecncut Ave' NW #413
WaShi“gt°"' DC 20008

Northeast; Bruee Jacobson
43 Lowell St" Somervme, MA 02143
617623 2435

South: Jeff Freeman
976 B d D
B to R
LA 70808
-

an

ré04_a762_42%2ge’

South wQmgn’g; Nma Rag]-1
1908 Hoicombe, Houston’ TX 77030
713_795_856O

West: Bob Pallares

of communication stay open at all levels.

WOMEN'S CENTRAL
REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Ann Carson

I arrived in Washington, D.C. last May after
spending a year living in upstate New York, I
have been playing Ultimate for sin years with
college, club and league teams. I started and
captained for 2-1/2 years, the Women's team
at Williams College, handling all the administra_
tive aspects; getting into and to tournaments,
nding eld spaee, eolleeting dues, submitting
rosters and working with the sehool on
insurance/]j3bi1ityi55ue5_ While at Wliams, we
hosted 4-5 tournaments and I was eompletely
in eharge of at least one and aetively involved
in organizing al1_ [have played eluh in the 5pring
of 1937 with the New York Women’s team and
am currently playing with Throws of Ecstasy
in Washington, D.C. In addition, I've played
Summer league both in D_(§_ and in New York,
and eaptained a team in New York during the
Summer of 1937_
As Mid-Atlantic Women's Regional coordinator, I hope to help the sport grow even
more. I've dedicated a lot of time and energy
to encouraging new players on a local level; now
I would like to take that further and work with

other team captains, particularly college
players. But as large as we grow, Idon't want
to lose sight of what makes Ultimate a great
game and Women’s Ultimate its better half—
attitude and spirit. I love the fact that not only
are some of my best friends Ultimate players,
but they play f()t' argh rival teams Having fun
and being friends comes rst.
I
I feel very strongly that the changes in the
UPA, in how it functions and what it offers to
players, are positive. Nob and Kathy have taken
a loose afliation of players and created an
organization with clear goals (obtaining liability
coverage) and the means to achieve them.
While many players fearamore structured UPA
because it_could detract from the important
stuff—playing the game—we reallycanbenet
from a formal association—as long as the lines

A

B “T L DO
L

UPA OFFICE RELOCATING
The UPA Ofce and it s 800 number
be
moving to Houston, TX to the place of busmess
of the new Executive Director, Neal Dambra.

220 Rankin 5t_, Santa Cruz, CA 95050
408_427_26g2

The UPA Administrative Headquarters has
been located in New York since its inception
in the Spring of '90. Under the supervision of

West Womeisi P6885’ H°IIIIl8el'

Kathy Pufahl, outgoing UPA Managing
Director, the ofce has elded hundreds of
inquiries, mailed numerous information

238 San Carlos Ave., Redwood City, CA 94061
415.355.7911

bilities later.
In conclusion, as we grow in numbers and
continue to be front runners in The Spirit of the
Game, let us also pick up the pace and take on
more responsibility in developing and preserving our sport. I know for a fact that women are
Organizers. fylleaw tlireugli on
ying co ors an
ve success onen
ideas and skills in implementing ideas. It is time
for us to do just that—get involved. Contact me
or the UPA ofce if you are interested in any
position or voliuiteeriiigsome
evixiiheeut

Eleetiiin Statements — Cast Your
by

requests, handled all administrative functions
and much more. For those of you that have
made use of the 800 number, the lovely person

_

'

I

I

i

W()MEN’$ h]).ATLANT1C
REGIONAL C()()R1)1NAT()R

816-7534878

UPA

Dutch”

same level of interest. Last year, I foundthe
RC s support to be vaned from cooperative,
to disillusioned, to out and out apathetic. You
can judge how well women are being represented. The point is—it is up to you.
Maybe we lack women capable of taking on
responsibihties now. Then what can we do to
build strong leaders? How can we teach women
to become responsible captains of teams, to call
when they are not showing up to atoumament,
to keep their teammates informed of rules and
policies? We must start somewhere, the young
captains of today represent the pool of women
who will be ready to take on greater responsi-

_

-

1_ _~

___’_

_.

by Diana Pinkstrm

Thelast two years as the Women’s Regional
Coordinator in the Central Region have been
an incredible learning experience for me. It's
been great to get rst hand experience with the
mechanics of a truly grassroots organization
such as UPA. Many late nights have been spent
on the phone and at the typewriter, and many
new friends have been made. New teams have
cropped up, old teams have merged, and overall
we have more women and teams and psyche.
I would be happy to continue in the position as
WRC for the Central Region, and would
encourage any women interested in getting
involved with the organizational side of Ultimate
to get in touch with me. Many thanks to all the
Sectional Coordinators who have made my job
so much easier, and to Marcia Dutcher and all
the members of the UPA administration that
have done their best to keep me updated and
0l1-tf8Cl<-

WOMEN '5 SOUTHERN
REGIONAL COORDINATOR
by

Nina Rl1_¢h
I W0l1Id Ilke I0 fetal“ my

begin effectlve WRC

15

h6¢@5$a1'Y

0

P¢"$¢"v@"a"¢¢-'

I0

on the other end of that hne has been Lydia
SCII). Lydia I138 d0I1€ IHOIE I01‘ [I16 UPA than
we can possibly tell. Since the concept of a
centralized ofce was a new _one, Lydia had to
organize the entire infomiation system and to
keep constant contact with the decentralized
administrators who sent her work via fax. She
has supervisedthe UPA insuiance program and
has become painfully familiar with the concept
of “fiisbee time” all the while maintaining her
chee dis sition. When asked “L dia, how
do y0r\I’pl1tII](;WIti1lt(US)?", she respoiids “The
people are just so nice.”
Thank you Lydia. The UPA wishes you could
move to Houston.

__

__*

4

__,,-‘_

__~

High School in Maplewood, N .J., followed by
number of university and club teams. I've
played in tournaments in every region of this
country; the experience of a zillion road-trips
and exposure to some top-caliber teams gives
me a good perspective as a WRC.
a
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Thumbnail Bio—
I've played Ultimate smce 1976 at Columbia

PC5190“ as the

lhI'0l18h.lil¢I<16 B°l1f8e<-1118,0116 of the S._C-'§,
but she has been replaced by an enthusiastic

_6 H105 _lmP0

continue working on Regional goals no matter
what happens or doesn't happen. The most
important functions ofthe job are organization,
ceuirriuriicatien. and encouragement I've tried
to encourage the ow of information, ideas, and
opinions m 1990, and I hope that it will help the
Women of the South to take a more active role
in UPA competitions. Having completed one full
cycle, (now that Regionals are over) I want to
maintain the cohesion of the Region and
continue in this position.

C

50l1th6ITl WRC IOT the 1991-92 l9I'm- I have
Worked Ill this POSIIIOII IOY hBa1'IY 3 Year,
following Laura de la (_3arZa'S resignation last
N°V9mbe1'- I had to “hlt the 81'0l1hd, I11IlI1IH_g,"
as there was no overlap or advance preparation.
MHICI3 Dl1ICl'l6I' dld I161‘ b6SI IO SIHOOIII the
transition, and Laura eventually sent me her
ll0lf§§- Ill the P3$lY6f1f,I'V6 b6C_0mf-I mllflh IIIOIE
familiar with the national organization, a1_idI’ve
Oflfmlldha 5Y$:?dTHh1§>Il§et<}11tl°naI _C°°rd1n3t°T5
W Om,
096,
6
9 @810" full more
6If6<ItiV61Y- (_W6 6XD6I'l6I_1C6d H 1T1iI101' mishap
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Upcoming Toumaments
COLLEGE REPORTS

SOUTHERN REoIoN
Feb . 23 & 24 . Mud Bowl in Birmm gham, AL. Contact
Darren Brown at 205-939-1329.

*******

FL.

COl'1i.3Ct

I

Tim Finan at 407-524-0529.

.

** ‘ “"""

March 16 & 17. Miami Spring Break Tournament. Contact Kurt Dahlenberg at 305-sss-2460.

ttttttt

M]D_ATLANT[C REGIQN
April 5-7. April Fool's East. 24 men,

EASTERN REGION
June 8-9. UPA Easterns, site TBA, Northeast Region.
Teams from South Central, West or outside the U S
interested in attending must send proposed roster to
Qf
9300 Ri hm d A
S -t 425, H
t
T
77023 by May
°“ ve m e
ous on
em

f

it

.

aee

it

CENTRAL REGION
June 15-16. 10th Annual Jeff Wanick Poultry Days Ultimate
Classic. 24 Open teams, 6-8 women's teams. Contact Dale
Wilker at 513 298 9933- ,_,,..
moan:

June 22- Deer Creek Irlvitational Tonmarnsnt Deer Creek
Music Arnpl1ithsater- Noblesville. lN- Contao David I"Iasbrook at 317-923-9005.

A“g- 3°'5°P*- 1: L*b°‘.haY

Ch°“e‘!8‘?- h‘dh'“P°“S' h‘.‘Sponsored by Indiana Ulnmate Assomuon‘ Contact Dawd
Hasbrook at 317-923-900?.1“ ... , .,.

New Clan--can-on Process
Deadline March 1

It S umefo thmk Once again
ab°"FR05TERMA-N15-Aspa" °“h<’= UPA S

Roster deadline 2 weeks before sectionals
Mail completed rosters to: your College
Sectional Coordjnatgr

roster form has been updated to meet our

NORTHEAST REGION

-

-

-

-

-

been updated to be more dear and Specic
ilbout the areas that have been most c°nfus'
mg’ but ho rules have bee“ added °r changed‘
The)’ are Printed hi this New$Mh"'Note that the ve-year cutoff is 1 June,
1933. That is, ifyou joined the UPA or played
.
.
m
any UPA snnenened
event before tbnt date,
you are not Gllglbl for the '91 Series.
The clarication process is signicantly
different this year. Instead of a free form
.

me;ec; t;$lan1lt‘;l1St:o‘nv;In%I€e;c(1)u§;tAf<§eg%‘$;:
.

ters to get a CLARIFICATION REQUEST
FORM, which you must then n out and
nn-n
nnm-k d
in
than 15 M b
to headquarters BEFORE 1 MARCH to be
sure you have enough time for the mail to do
its thing. Forms will go out from headquarters

L

-

f

Wm

5f

-

’

I“ "

‘”“‘~ °°"""‘ “'=g‘°"”‘ °°°“

.

COLLEGE NATIONALS
.
May 28-30._ UPA College National Chain-

mm Since Y0U.RE RE’

n1onsh1ps.Un1vers1ty ofW1s¢ons1n.Mad1son,
W1 Cohtaet college Natieh-‘ii Dii'e¢t°1'i°l' hi"

should Contact

you

S}:10g§IBLEtfo¥m:1m§n:ur§
an
yro enze.
o
made

°“‘ ‘°

M-all completed

3, Chleagor

L

ege

,

C ui

C n

0 ege,

0

..

er

..

...._.

,

.

_,,.

_.

_,.

.//-..

.. ..

..

,/,..,/ /.--<-/4»/-4
..

a

regularly matriculated degree program

'

.

.

Graduate students engaged in research, teaching, or thesis production, who are

If a player joined the UPA while

1

June
"

'

II. TEAMS must meet ALL of the following requirements:
A. Each player's eligibility must apply at the same college ‘or university. If the school has
multiple branches or locations. all players must be attending the some branch or looat1onEach team must have a designated Spokesperson who will be responsible for the integrity, completeness, and timeliness of the team's Roster.
C. Each team must submit a completed Ofcial UPA Collegiate Roster form BEFORE
playing in any Series event. The Roster must meet all of the following requirements:
1. It must be BOTH signed and sealed by the registrar of the school.
2. It must contain the name of the school, and branch or location if applicable.
3. It must contain the team Spokesperson’s mailing address and phone number and

'

49/

I

I

Sieben Schwaben Ultimate Tournament.
Aiihell, Gel’m3IlY- Cohtaet 1- Amdi, Mlihfllhstf 34, D-5100

Jul?“ Fourth Midsummer Uhhhhte Tmlmameht» Aachen Ger‘
many. Contact I. Amdt, Mariabrunstr 34, D-5100 Aachen,
GERMANY‘ 49/241/491€(l'"*"

July 12-14.

2nd UFO Intemational Tournament, DeuxAenen, Belgium Cbntnet A_ Jacques, 33 (;rnnd_I-ne, D_Aeren,

I

H, ,..,.,..,.
Ultimate Toumamem RoSs_0n_

n=aw1u=*=o=

.

ositas

1

May/June, 4th Mokum Memorial Ultimate Tom-rmmem_

W
Wale UK. Contact A. Batchelo 27 St. Mark Cresye’ Newport,
S’
"'
S’
cent,
Gwent Wales. 0633/883625.

P

ship/participation date is taken as

ttttttt

Y

as

in high school (or before), initial UPA memberof the year of nominal high school graduation.
UPA
b
<1
tandin t all tim <1 '
E. E h
tb
th Se ' .
F. Eiih E1252;
pioziiuce a rtriifzirilirzrlg iggn ilemang gt the IOEEHBIHTILTIT difectoriiegr
UPA ofcial in charge of a Series event.

“

RoSS_on_w

IL 59613

S/he must be carrying at least eight credit hours (two (2) full time classes or equivalent).
1. The eight-hour requirement is waived for students who are BOTH:
a. taking at least the minimum required courseload required to graduate, and
b. going to graduate at the end of the academic period ending either
(1) fter 15 Mar h in th
nt ear or

1.

el e I8, _eI'll"l3hY- Ontaet - lemer, Blerhelderweg
2, D-6900 Heidelberg, GERMANY. 06221/32602.

Y

a

rent year.

giaglbind Eppelheimg Baring: lgimmate Toumament‘

at 416_4?4'0404'

msm‘°'

I

2 is er
1. after 15 March of the current year, or
2. during the Collegiate Nationals Series.
D. Not more than ve (5) years must have elapsed between the player's initial UPA
membership or initial participation in a UPA sanctioned event, and 1 June of the cur-

and Women. Contact Fredrik Ring at 464353-7473 h. or 464301-7210 w.
Kallf
Frisbee Khlhh, BOX 49, 5-391 20 KAI-MAR,

Jul 27_28_

regloni

so

*******

Second Biannual WFDF World Club Ultimate
ChaITlPi0hshiPsr T°F°ht°r Cahada- Contact Chris I-°“’¢°°k

“ew ml“ '.e""‘”“"

C. Thginabovi registration requirements must be applicable during the academic period

May 9-12. Kalmar Cup, Sweden. Open

July 24-28.

an

ROTH deadline: 1-esters
2 weeksto.
before
MattSectlonals
‘Parker.

2

Contact Reto
Zimmerman, Blinzemstr 32, CH-3098 Koniz. 031/536997.

#**#**¥

formation.

c. giitcilsrrliéssqgzgoiggzg E:11: b above are not eligible for subsequent Collegiate

April. 7th Sky Bowl, Winterthur, Switzerland.

BELGIUM, Deux-Agren,

f°'

CENTRAL REGION

i

January 5-5_ wintem-ofe, Goteborg’ Sweden (Indoor)

Aa¢heh» GERMANY -

UPA)

(ms or eac

June 23_24_ Solstice Tournament‘ University of Oregon’
Eugene. Contact Regional Coordinator for information.

July 1-2. 6th

2rge,a
ellble

?A ';‘emb°;s' Hire are the speac

May 11'12'.Cahf°m‘a Siate Cham9'°“sh1pSIUC Sam Cruz‘

*******

-

-

completed roster form includes dues (checks

-

Amsterdam, Holland. Contact Norsk Frisbee Forbund,
Postbus 35003, NL-3508 Utrecht; HOLLAND.

,

-

.

SWEDEN

S%U:tH€lRNdl:E_%IOgct H ad an
fo
O er ea
e
on
e qu ers r
details‘ Frank Revh 1'800'UPA‘Get'H'

“1‘e"dY- Th“’sa‘“e*%PPheS‘° ‘”°“‘.e“' *‘hh°“gh
th
b h
fr
th
'
W
Rggioxycoirdfnaggf
in;:'ad_ ellnr algnzges

B

Barbara.

.

roster form from your

qmrementsi
A. S/he must be both accepted and enrolled in

May 4'5- Western UPA College Re8i°hais- UC Sahta
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I. To be eligible to complete in any event of the UPA Collegiate National Championship Series
(Sectionals, Regionals, and Nationals), a PLAYER must meet ALL of the following re-

CA UPA College Sectionals. Call Pat

.

.
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1991 UPA COLLEGIATE ELIGIBILITY RULES

-

Davis Ultimate Invitational, Call 916-752-3500 or
916-756-9338.
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College Regional Coordinator. You should
make sure that person knows you exist
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Pat Pom for details
Mai] Completed rosters to‘. pat pohl CO1-

April 6-7 .
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This Year things should he easier than ever
for all concerned.
You will be getting a new and improved

of the Coordinating Committee.
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commitment to administrative excellence, the
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same as in recent years. The wording has
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March 9-10. Stanford University Invitational. Call
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MID-ATLANTIC REGION

.

spokespeople’

WESTERN REGION
Coordinator for mformaneiisssss

.

Canyon Rd., Livermore, CA 94550

1991 COLLEGIATE ELIGIBILITY

16 women's. Bids must

be postmarked by Jan. 15, 1991. Contact Suzanne Bradley,
1931 Wils
Lan ,#202, M Le
VA 22102 (703) 821 3296.
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March 9 & 10. Ultimate Beach Bowl. West Palm Beach,
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4. Each player on the Roster must be
during the Series.

and/or declared ineligible to play in any UPA sanctioned events for up to one year.
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Area Fnsbee Club. Contact Enc

August 20_31_ European Ultimate & Guts Championships’
Colchester, England, UK‘

Simon 03 89

()¢t0be1- 5-6, Mudbowl VIII, ()1-ebm, Sweden, (jQ-ed_,
individual registration, lottery. Contact Lars Botvidsson at
46-1911 1920 h. or 46-1063 0066 w. SPMSC, Box 1241,
S-701, 12 OREBRO, SWEDEN.
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these rules do not determine absolutely the eligibility of a particular player. The following
procedure is available for players/teams for whom the rules are not clear:

12-14. “World*Fest” host d
Y.
e
Washington
79 for

UPA member in good standing at all times

III. Any player or team in violation of these rules may be disqualied from the current Series

um am en

7

a

Or

Che"

A‘ The team Spokesperson or the player m quesuon "Pay obtam a Clancatlon Request
Form by WRITING to UPA Headquarters and asking for one.
B_ Th Clari
ti R
st F
St be ned out
letel and returned to UPA
C
C3 OII
CQUC
OI'lTl mu
mp
y,
Headquarters postmarked by the date specied m the UPA Newsletter. Late requests
:u1I:tIgZ(ll.1lI‘6 a fee, and may not be considered at the discretion of the Coordinating Com-

C. The Form will be reviewed by the Coordinting Committee, and responses mailed.
D. This clarication procedure is NOT intended to allow exceptions to the eligibility niles.
Rather, it allows accurate and consistent determination of eligibility status WITHIN
these rules.
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inth Edition Rules!
The Unexamined Nationals is Not Worth Playing

by Pete McCabe
In general, I thought the rules held up pretty well
during Nationals Few of the games that I witnessed/took part in were delayed by disagreement
over the rules, In pat-tionlar, the Finals, played as
it was between two teams that had never met
before, was the eleanest (least fouls) Final in years_
Of course, there were the inevitable disagreements
over what had aetnally happened on the eld, but
in general these were quickly decided by the
observers, who did an excellent job. That said, it
was clear that there are several areas of the rules
which need to be modied
‘
. In
art ular, t ' b coming ’ clear that the issue OfplZl‘l1'i'fW6I"SlVl6sI'SlfS
marker S rights is of paramount _imp0rt_ance.
This was very Qbvlous this year in the differenees
between the West and East Coast teams. Both the
Iguanas and Tsunami play variations on the “Stanford’ "offense, Yvhere the ittlrst ent ls most often a
short get the dlse moving out made by the Player
closest to the thrower. Both New York and First
Time Gary like to clear the entire near side of the
eld and isolate a receiver for either cut-back
towards the disk or a deep break, from a receiver
further downeld. Herein lies the problem. Long
throws under tight marking are very conducive to
contact, and eagh team blamed the Qthe1'_ The most
.
.
eommon
obleetlon trom a West Coast Player Was
“Wen, they
just pivot right through yon, eall the
foul, and take a free throw." The most common
otiieetioiitrom an East Coast player was -‘They're
"

-

hacking the hell out of me.” Given that the East
.
Coast had more success than the West this year,
we can only expect that this style of play will increase in p°.p“k.mty'
.
.
The question is, what can we do about it’ Right
now we simply go to the observers, bntthat s not
solving the problem, only transferring it onto someone else, The problem is that there is no role
to apply this situation. Here's what happens: I
am marking you, trying to force you to throw a
'
fOI‘€h3I'l(l. YOU try {O plV0t
around H18 and thI'0W
3 lg
backhand, I mQVe [Q tfy {Q blQck the th_['()“Y'
and there is contact You and I both immediatel
'
.,
,,
y
“'1 t°“l' bl’“““‘s.ea°h °tl‘e’ t°’ the °°"ta?t- Y°“
as the thrower claim that you have the right to
pivot, and that as long as I am moving, it IS a foul
.
.
OH THC, but I pOlI1t Ollt that tl'lCI'€ IS I10 Sl.1Cl'l IU.l€_.
.
.
.
.
lelalm
that
you
Plvoted Into my nghtful area, but
ms ‘§ miemse “°t S“pp°‘.'ted l?Y.the rules. The
qllestloh 18, ,how. do We deelde this Issue? What are
,
the marker S nghts and what are the th‘°“’e‘ S
rights. and Jllst how do we decide which has been
-

“elated >'
The so-calle d “The G rea test" Playr W nere 3
Player leans tron‘ In bounds» Catches the d1se- and
throws it back to a teammate before landmg out
-

.

-

.

Unfortunatel ’ this la is too advanced for the
rules ' as was shown at this ear’s seminal. In the
Flrst Tune _Iguanas game’ Steve Mooney
threw a pass to Rob DesLauriers around mideld
and cdled fed. The throw sailed our or bounds.
,

one caught his throw. Who gets the disc? Although
.
common sense would seem to dictate that Rob
should not be mmlehed for tryms thls remarkable

"lab “‘ °“s‘* “"3 be mag“ that. °“°e he ?“‘°heS the
res

Wet‘ °mm°n Sense pm

a

-

-

an addltlonal Pt'°blem-

an

e

,

It we allow Rob s throw to

fall incomplete without causing a turnover, what
is to stop him from throwing the disc as far down-

my
whet I would do In the erelmsehee, whether
I had heard the foul called or
not , so that if th€I'€
were no foul (or if the foul Call were oven-tiled)

f’ er’°S“‘°“*
3‘-‘em
P“‘“°‘“'
downeld.‘““‘°“°"’°““‘
And why does
it have““°
to be
an 0utof-bounds play?

IfI am about to receive a pass on

""“€*"“.°"1Wa."a“e¢ whee M-=.e1d»whv
"°“
I s““"'Y ’“"“" °*‘°“ “ ‘"-“‘ “"°‘” “ as -fa‘ as
1°”‘ b°t°Y°
I land? It seems llke We are 8°1n8 to
‘cadre
“me
mle
Yegardllls
the tl“°‘”°r's
intent
'
'
'
'
'
m the case’ whleh ‘S always extremely dlteult t°
enforce, and is obviously impossible for an observer

to detennlne
The delay of game issue is simpler. The rules
state that the marker may only initiate 8 Stall Count
after they have initiated d set guarding stance on
the thrower. But if there is no thrower there can
be I10 C0tlIlt- Therefore, 35 long 35 I10 0113 PlCkS
up the disc after a tumover, the team taking
Possession Can Walt as long as the Y Want- ClearlY
We

<10

"°t Wm" to allow this but it is quite difwlt

sprint along. At Nationals, we specically chose to
allow players to walk as slowly as they wanted as
long as they were moving towards the disc, which
is obviously not a full solution. I am wide open to
suggestions as to how to word this surprisingly
tricky issue.
One area which needs ne tuning is how to
resolve calls which are overtumed by the observer
but Whleh still glve advantage to the ealllng teamone ot the ltey matel'nlPs ln this year 's nal was
New Y0rl<'s J0r1 Gewlrtl eoverlng Southem Callrorma ' slim Inse b ntsen . s everal tunes during the
game Jim Wonldllllte and Jon would Call “Foul "
claimiiig that Jim had pushed off
to get open.
The observers overruled Gewirtz s call every
slngle time, but he still benetted by getting to
reset on defense alter the eall/argument/obvserver
eY_°le had run l_ts Course’ rather than navlng ln8e'
bntsen reeelvmg the °Pen Pass whleh the ea“
Prevented Slnee The SP5"? of the Game Was obvlol1slyl1otaPPlleable ln this ease, some adldstment
in the rules Will be required to Prevent this ldnd
the hiture. :0 f3I,fIC?I1 see
oladvantaigg-taking
avenue or s011ti0n(s Ort 0 re erees
o y_one 1’
malnng all Calls)! ¢0mPlete the Play before eont8SlC1Ilg the fOl1l call. If Jlm had C0l'lt1I1l1€d l'l1S cut

contact. And so it will be, to some extent, in
Ultimate. It is my job, with the help of any and
everyone who will help, to
this single facet
of refereeing. This is a two part process; nd out
what people want the rules to be, and then write
them to be as clear as possible. We are currently
in stage one of this process.

The danger is that Ultimate may come to resemble other games which are controlled by referees;
i.e. the game will be altered by the referee. In
every sport the referees range in their interpretation of important areas of the rules. Some umpires
in baseball have large strike zones, others small,
still more high or low, etc. Some refs in basketball
allow lots of contact, others whistle even minor
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other publications The deménds for these photos
has not yet becoe overwhelming but they
all th hm A th UPA ’ t
d
dge swliafzrefatg
ma-ea.smgi d .e th 6' S
more mvo ve in e promotion an gro
o
e
Snort the need for aeeess to good Ultirnete nho.
togmshy will increase greatly To
for this
d th (KS
of Ur ' Ph
h
,,
:80 'U if ) lgggg develothnelgtsongoéittggiresot
-

.

-

-

The sublect of observers/referees has come up
In every single toP1¢, and that ls H0 eeldent The
role Played by observers gets larger at eaeh
successive nationals, with no clear end in sight. As

' ' ' '
the sports premier photographers, Karl Cook and
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mnnieations and tournament re rtin
'
P°
3Andrew Borensteih,
long time Ultimate player,
reporter, and proponent has agreed to heeoine the
oieial UPA Qommnnieations ])ireetor_ He will head
up a pool of writers who will be given different

_
,
.

pI'0]CCtS from time to time. Any person mterested
in contributing some time to this aspect otour sport’
nlease eontaet Andy through the UPA Headquarters. I would like to thank Andy for taking on
this "oh and ho that some of on will he able to
l
Pe
Y
make the time to help ont_
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Writers are needed by the UPA for several different categories of contribution. Some of these include articles for the Newsletter that keep our
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Ultlmate photographer interested in providing In‘
Put of Insight Into S-O-U-R should eontaet the UPA
-N.D.
at 1-s00-s"/2-4384.

Ultimate grows’ and the-2 importance of individuel
games lnereases, the ablllty otPlayers to make thelr
' ' '
' '
'
own calls dimmishes.
This
is not a poor reection
on the Players—slmPly an lnevltable bY'Prodnet of
the fact that Ultimate is a game played by human
be
h
be th
B th
lngs W o eare a nt e ont_eome- ht evast
malorlty of games are stlll Played Wlthout
' 't- of-the-Game t O
0b Servers, Wl‘tn 0 nlY th9 Spt”
Il'l€dlHtC
d.lSpUtCS.
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video the UPA with its pictures for publication and
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Exclusive UPA Interview
Rob "Nob" Rauch has served as UPA Executive
Director for the last three-and-one-half years. His
administration has been a productive one, his dedication unprecedented and his leadership unchallenged.
He has resigned his position in the UPA and has
taken this opportunity in an interview with Kathy
Pufahl, Newsletter Editor, to commenton his view

of the State of the Sport.
what would you describe as your greatest
achievements as UPA Executive Director?
I feel that I have successfully guided both the
sport and the organization through puberty and into
young adulthood. I'll elaborate on that. With regard
to the game, I think that we've dealt with issues
that we needed to work through regarding the
Spirit-of-the-Game vs. referees, the introduction
of professionalism into our tournaments, and the
balance between the demands of top competitors
with the more grass roots players. Organizationally,
we built the UPA into a real business, one which
can meet the challenges presented by a large and
growing membership. Finally, amidstallthis, Ithink
we've managed to keep players informed about
what was going on and have gotten their input at
each stage. In other words, we've managed to
keep the “P" in UPA.
what things did you set out to do that you

were unable to aeeomohsh?
There are two areas where I did not accomplish
what I would have hoped. The rst is the area of
public relations and media attention. While we've
managed to take advantage of certain opportunities,
we've never really gotten the full scale program
in place to increase the general public's awareness
of Ultimate. Secondly, in the area of development,
the laundry list of items like getting Ultimate into
the school systems and the area of developing the
local community programs never came together.
I am sure Neal will be acting quickly to focus on
these areas.

resources to adequately compensate someone for
most of the positions and therefore would not be
able to attract qualied individuals if they were to
look at this as a full time, life supporting job. Rather,
Ithink that we have attracted dedicated individuals
with the requisite talents and experience to do an
excellent job despite limitations on time imposed
by the fact that it is only part time. Until such time
that _we have a nearly unlimited budget, this will
eehhhue to he the most predhehve way to mh our

ergamzeheh
What do you

think are the greatest challenges facing Neal Dambra?

The most difcult thing Neal will nd will be to
balance competing demands which he will face in
the position. It is very difcult to keep the needs
of players of all the competitive strata in balance.
Within the game itself, it's tough to maintain the
balance of professionalism which we seek while at
the same time keeping the players in control of the
game and having fun. Individually, he faces the
challenge of being both a player and an administrator and must balance the demands placed on
him by his business, his UPA administrative duties,
and his role as a player and a husband and a father.
Moreover, the whole area of sponsorship is going
to force several issues in the coming years in a way
that has not been faced before.

4
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What do you think the priorities of the
UPA should be for the next ve years?
First, we need to put alot more emphasis on our
juniors and high school programs, on summerl
community leagues throughout the country and the
development of local clubs. Second, we need to
establish a mutually benecial relationship with a
sponsor or sponsors in order to subsidize player
costs and to fund the publicity programs which will
get us the general public's awareness. Third, we
need to to all of this in a fashion which keeps the
UPA accountable to the players and which manages

You have served the UPA as Executive ehahge hf 3 hehmemphve feeh§°h'
Director for almost three-and-a-half years. , There '5 eethethmg Ithmk,1S lmpereeht te me“
We are all disappointed to see you cut your Jeet here- Qmte _h'ehk1Y' I m wemed that the
tenure short. Can you tell us why you are players a¥eh t havlhg 3,5 mueh hm‘ whehpeeple
Sm" "1“°¥*8 =?b°"t ha"";§at9""am°"*S $3“ °"1Y
leaving the UPA administration?
“hg 3 party’ t wet’
ah epeh d“"s'°h er hot
Frankly, I'm burnt out. I've enjoyed the job imheS_me_' Beeeuee that “H lhh he whethee people
mensely and have found it very satisfying in many
wayS_ However, the 30_35 hours oer week that‘ realize it now or not. Unless people are in it for
mueh °f ehaefer some
it takes have not allowed me to spend the time I “_‘°heY ehd there wen,‘
would like to on my career and I haven't had much
hm_e' their ehly Jhehheeheh for pleymg ‘S the hm
time for personal pursuits. I think that a lot of the
ef 't'
whet do you think the soon Wm look like
structure is place to make great strides moving
forward. Havmg accomphshed this, I feel comforin ten years?
I think that we win See a development of a
table passing on the rems to :1 new admimstrator.
Let's shift focus here for a moment to the split between a small group of professional level
future of the UPA. We both know how time- players and the majority of players maintaining comconsuming it is to run the UPA. Can the UPA petition on an amateur basis. The split will be
continue to exist as a strictly volunteer created due to the demands of sponsors and the
organization and ll its large agenda?
media for a more closely and tightly packaged sport
I think there are many strengths in our c1u'rent on which they can focus their attention. On another
level, I think Ultimate will be highly successful as
decentralized, volunteer form of organization.
both a youth program as well as a community
Given our limited budget we do not have the

T

Kathy Pufahl and Robert Rauch with Rock Searle.
1

league offering.

in approximately 20 countries throughout the world

Let's talk about sponsorship which you've
mentioned above. Why do you think we

eh six eohenewe.’ with °°“."‘°.‘s agent ahethgr
,1e eehhmee
hhe the malemy ° p Ye’? res‘ e
in the U.S., there has been strong growth in ScanJapan and Australia. However, there are

As I mentioned in the article contained in this

Eeqmremehts ‘mlfesed by the Ihtergghehal Olymme
countries parommittee, suc as a minimum o

h ul
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a regiilnaeinliasilssoaiilleiingcules, Ste.

thief: Ere iiiuiiidig

temaeenal gevemmg body’ WFDF (weed Fhme
Di“ F<’=d°"‘ti°") °°"e'5 all dis“ SP°"SQ" 3 m°1'e Pemenel n°te» Ye“ have had
quite e PlaYm3 em'eef- Y?“ e“"'e“Y hem

than 50,000 players. However, 50,000 individuals
are not even an identiable percentage of the entire U.S. population. The prospects for continuing
growth of participation in Ultimate are limited
without new initiatives in the area of general public
awarehese
,

the record for competing in the most World
chamP‘°"eh‘Pe °f any
PleYe_" hewhg
City
played with Rude; Boys in8’g3,

in’84,andNew orkin’
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Without question. Whe the idea of having a team
sport without referees is challenging for sponsors,
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from the UPA, I've also decided to hang up my
cleats from active, competitive play. However, I

ls

to become part of a growing masters division in
ears to cOme_
y
balancing your role
H39 It [Well
as 3 PlaYe1_'°" e_ehemP‘°neh1P team and that
°f E¥¢¢1l¢lV6 Director?
that ml’ expehehee as e eempehhve Player
has gweh me 3 hmqhe perspeehve ahh has ahehlee
to be as successful at accomphshmg my duties
meED
Ithinkl was. ound th at it was very
as
as
easy to delegate responslbity whenever there was

I
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is. difcultfortournaWhydoyouthinkit
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ment directors aud mdividual teams to obtain sponsorship.
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The’e are Several reasons‘ The rst '5 that very
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in a particular direction, the system is such that
there are checks and balances in place to avoid such
Conicts

a

1

If

a ““F“°‘P“=!°"’. where. ‘eS‘?“‘°"’s are
°SPe°i?“Y
beeemmg “‘°‘eaS‘“§‘Y hmltedg Hwteneauy’ °?“
sport has not been packaged very well. While
our unconventional nature is of some interest on
the feature page of a newspaper, the sport looks
slo
to more traditional advertisers and s nsorgeiind the specter of 15 minute player dispiiees
in the middle of a game posed a large challenge to
credibility. Finally, Ultimate players have rarely
done 'a good job in pitching sponsors who review
numerous professionally produced proposals on an

Ultimate is currently played on

I

potential conict of mterest, such as at Nationals,
so that it never came up as an issue for me. In the
UP
decisionqhakmg process there are many peo_

few people havehhieard about Iiltimate. FVe areviihn
own comm ty an very ew peop e are
ing to take a chance on something that is untested

°‘f‘

1

i

a

~

Many Pe°P‘° hole

l
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KNEE SURVEY RESULTS
Inlune of 1990 the UPArana Knee Survey (Vol.

There were thirteen reeonstruetions often
followed by an arthroseopie e1ean-up within the
next few rnonths following the reeonstruetion;
four arthroseopes only; three people required
no surgery ()ne person had two arthroscopes, one person had reeonstruetion on
both knees, his injuries oeeurred three years
apart,
The type of surgeries varied, and the
teehnology eontjnues to ohange_ ()ur panel will
loolt at the “
e of sur e " uestion at a
s ii’ ii
future date_ iii’

10, No. 4) and the results have been interesting
have
been trickling in up until a few weeks ago, so we
will keep this as an open survey for the calendar
year of 1991. Anyone who would like to respond
to the survey please do so before the end of 1991.
We hope to eventually hand over the gathered information to a panel, including medical people, for
conclusive recommendations, if any. This article
contains the original questions, results and some
interesting
comments by the respondees, followed
by non-medical and non-expert observations by me
after reading all of the surveys in whole.

if not conclusive. Responses to the survey
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l
r

l

9-
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l

l
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Name and Pimiie number?
Eighteen players responded, including two
women and two Canadian men. They are Rick
Airey, Bill Burgess, David Carta, Neal
Dambfa, NOI'b61'l Dafllebflnk, Ken DaY¢0vich, Chris Dowaliby, John Flynn, Prudence
Foster, Eric F raumaii, Bill Nance, Nancy
Oyer, Mike Payne, Wayne Ranieri, Chuck
Ra$b0ld, Robert Ranoh, Erik Roimanis and
Mark Valerie,

l

2

C
-

l
l

tA

_

10.

,

3. Age at time of injury?
Average 28.8 Youngest: 19 Oldest: 34

'l

4. When did the injury occur? Be specic
as Possibie
The answers to this question ranged
greatly, with two people not being able to pin
point the occurence, though most injuries happened in practice. Four happened within the
rst few ints of an event or ractice. Three
occurredpgi the playoff round) of an A level

I

l
l
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1

T

R

_|»--
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Observations: When playing with new players be
careful, stay out of crowds. Avoid playing on articial urf
ld .Ch k
ld
S
aces
or poor e S
ec a suspect
e
mu
r
.
y- omgd Spots before illalllyinlnlgo The cleat

mil

"

gililoizrlitlftho WE; iélilnliflljyégnoamo dolilfnhiilialflxlili
cleats themselves but always try to wear aooro_
orlalo footwear for’ the ooodltloos of the old_ Stay
out of crowds. llyooaro late golng a floater play
the Ugarbageii rather than getting lnlo the clfowd
you wlll be amazed at how many dlsos you Como
-ill llll
lh
up W1 llw e’ 3: e same tlmei avoiding mi‘-niy to
ignufesslbeaiigighaizteilgliiciggzgmgzligigniigiilig
unusual things wllllo l-lylng_ lo boll Sports oooo the
ball goes by you you are out of the pla'y_ Not so
with a disc and l’_lltlmate_ Your brain will tell you
to go after ll, but your body may not be prepared
-

-

-

-

-

-

of the miury?

Ti“ "mi °i °°“1’S‘=» and ‘”°‘i<i'“@a""‘°’°
.

to medical person (we hope to have several
On 0111' Panel). Torn or severed ACL was the
most common, almost always accompanied
with other injuries
from damaged
alcal

-

-

8. Was surgery performed? How many
surgeries? Can you describe the type of

Interesting comments were as follows:
“F°ll°Wln8 1'e¢0n$lI'n¢'El0n and rehab, l'll

have a nearly

lrnee"_Bill Nance
continue to wear my brace

109070

“I’m going to

while playig Ultimate for preventitive

measures;-_Erio Frallimil
“Surgery performed by team doctor for In-

llianaoolis Colts_ l followed his rel-lab program
and Suggestions immediately after Surgery lo
the lollol-_ l didoit out any oomoi-S, and ooi-l_

tribute this to my exeellent reeoyery"._.
Norbert Darlzebrink
~l have played too level Ultimate for the
past three years and to do that and Survive,
'

'

.

' '

'

Ffyiflve weight tmmig is a must.

R

b

"_

Thanks to everyone who participated in this
sii“’eY- Remember» iiiis siinfeY wiii remain °Peii
imtil the end of 1991. I hope this is all the responses
that are available out there, but I doubt it. If you
suffered a knee injury, or unfortunately suffer one
lnlille near llllfe PlaYln8UlllInal1e; Please answer
this survey. You may be helping another player.
Send new responses to:

l
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Venue,

U1

Houston, Texas 77042

Mike

I)

gW

o

l

4

Valerie

8

S

l

l

l
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C311
1'6 Y average
S.
OS I'€SpOl'lS€S
Ware 3 t0 5 m0n!l‘lS, a few People were Still
recovering, the shortest was 1 month and the

W8

l

4

l0n8e$t W35 4 Years-

‘

13' Higie :0“ cmtugback from gehlzb tgrgliys
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rehab has come back to play some level of
serious Ultimate, though one person said

rarely" Those who areiiii reaiiy yet play °,n
playing as 50°“ as they can’ if they haven i
sinned =*1I@a<iY-

14' Have y°u had any further problems?
Most people said no and are pleased with
their recovery. Several responses cited
general soreness. One person who had arthroscope but no reconstruction on his knee
is loose, and favoring it has caused problems
with his other leg. One person cited a mental
block about going up for the disc.

15- lkghyellhnow Play “gigiiea knee brace
° er an a S eeve '
Only 6 people of the 15 currently playing
feel the need ‘to wear a “heavy _brace,:'
though most did at some pomt during their
rehab. Several people cited the type of brace
by name and one person told us how much
his brace costs A custom lled lllleavy

4

l
J

l
l
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by Debbie Alper
On the 8th and 9th

of September, Santa Fe
played host to eight teams from around New
Mexico, Colorado and Arizona for it's rst annual
co-ed savage seven toumament. Typically perfect
weather and scenery set the stage for a fun lled
esta in the “land of entrapment." Early comers
caught the spectacular huck-off for the citywide
three day esta, the burning of Zozobra-a 40-foot
tall efgy a k a “old man gloom " Zozobra represents sadness and woes which are symbolical1Y
banished as he is engulfed in ames before a
frenzied crowd of thousands.
The seven no-sub games played by each team
were strictly co-ed (5 males, 2 females) after
-

.

.

-.i.,.,.,

.

_

the fashion of the Santa Fe team ' which,Practices
and competes co-ed at every opportunity.
Consistently intense play culminated when undefeated Phoenix beat Tuscon in the nals, leaving
the Santa Fe Diablos choking on the desert dust
of third place. Spectators indubitably felt, however,
that Sunday's play climaxed when a spontaneous
pickup game in the 90-degree sunshine suddenly
became an all-out, all-off game of naked Ultimate,
(yes butt naked videos available)
Strong showings from the entire region, including teams from
Cruces and Breckenridge, made
for an all around inspirational weekend. Thanks to
such positive response, hope we'll see more of you
all next year.
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bI‘a¢e" Pfeeerlbed bY Y°m' siiigeoii wiii cost
Several hundred d°lia1'$» “$"aiiY °"eY $509
fYour.t Personal
.
t Modloal Insurance should pay

16.

°" '“ ms
What kind

I

,.

.

mes"

of cross training are you now

.
'
do any momtooonoo before Your

surgery?

l

=1

mm

survey‘

o dy0\1l'.lIl]1lfy have been prevented
In
I‘ any 0|"/'10‘-15 Way? M09! Pe°Ple said
N0-” Evefyene else eited !'e89°n9 Snell
as field eonditlons, not playing with inexperienced Pl8'Ye1'9, I101 Being for 3 dise
that was behind them, altering the way
they eame down, or type of cleats they
wore. These are explored further in
Observations of question number ve.
One person cited following doctor’s
orders earlier, and another getting
treatment sooner.

»

‘Pr

any insight ‘mo this

a

1

12' How long was yous iesuperatlon?
D116
thinvariety Of lI1tl]l;I18?vI3.HClttI'83tIIlCIltS

-

.

that W‘

l

W11

sltllation lrther’

help exiamdour

_

;

.

ease add, any c°m,mem,s you eel

as‘ ‘iihcziitilv/iiave insurance. (You gotta be crazy
to play Ultimate without it.)"—Nancy E. Oyer
“Being a Canadian, I had Pnfellasefl travel
health insurance for the weekend trip to the
U_.5. (6$ CDN)—Blll B\11'8e$$ (Nl¢6 IHOV6,
B1“! l'leY-)

injury?

7- What was the dlaanosis

_

f ll

6. Had you any knee problems before the
Mest 531-d ~N 0, -- although {W0 people said
"1" had S°m°‘i""8 “"84 °S8°°<i's¢i‘ia*°‘
Disease wiiiie they were ieeii33eis-

'

f

i\

8 Pl

leg_

Luckily, everyone who responded had some
sort of insurance. Interesting comments were

-

to. If ou want to la full tilt Ultimate make sure
god
p ill
Y°“Y
Y 15 Prepare -

Most players felt they were A level players,
with the injury occurring in A or B level of
competition. One B level player was injured
in an A level game. One A level player had
a serious injury, involving contact, in a C/D
level competition.

11' Did you have Insurance?

a

grass eld conditlonslloontributed, one actually
stepped in a hoe. wo players hurt themselves trying to stop too qnieltly_

i
l

e ai e
escrip ion_ 0
hew the 1nJ\1l’Y °ee\11’l' ed- Be as slieeie
as P°ssibieThese were not fun to read. Four involved
contact with another player, in three eases the
injured players described the person making
contact as a C or D level player. Only one
involved direct contact to the knee. Three
players said that their cleats had caught as
lélley
dgwn lifter golllg up ll" 3 gtijlg
lve lnvg ve 3 p aye; trying to C ange Q y
direction to compensate for a disc being
thrown behind or hitting an air pocket while
oating. Three player said an articial surface
contributed to their injury. Two said poor

ease

nred

.

eornpetiton_
.

.

1

<

“I

cannot stress this point enough, solid
recovery is only as good as the rehab you do
after surgery"—_Iohn Flynn
“Protect yo’ knees, we don’t KNEED any
mo’ braces"—Eric Reimanis
“As a reghter/paramedic Ilost my job
when my sick-time and vacation time ran out.
I was fortunate to be in a union and have the
ability to take a medical leave of absence"—
Chris Dowaliby
“Ultimate is a very high-intensity game
often played at the limit of speed and endurance and attempts at catches or blocks are
often made with complete abandon. This
rarely happens in other games with similar
asthetics (soccer, basketball, even rugby) and
eoaehes in these games seem to diseourage
that style of play in favor of a more controlled
game."—Ken Darcovich
“I feelitcould have happened at any time—
skiing, hiking or Ultimate. I really don't know
what I could have done differently (except lead
a hermit’s life! And that's not an option.)Naney Qyef
“The only good thing about niy knee
surgeries is that I got aNew Year's date with
the X_ray loolmlolan~_Mal,k ~Bubba~
i

17' would Y°“ ciiiisidsi y°“i's°if is A’ B’ C
or D level player,‘ ,Lev,ei ‘ff teams °r
th if l syerslaanicgzsimg in the game
abs’
n miury cu" '

Tehab»

This was not a very good question in its
original forrn and got little response sinee rnost
the of respondees had sorne sort of surgery,
The responses that we got deseribed extensive weight or resistance training for the
'

.,

_

I

’

8eAverage: 27.9 Youngest: 22 Oldest: 36

11l’l‘en

whet was the nature °f Yell!‘

‘

Whether Y0" had 3\l1'8e1’Y 01' net? (The
qnestlen Originally feed? “If Y0“ did net
have surgery; What W39 the nature °f
Ylnlf rehab? tiny new 1'e£9_P0n)<lee$
P ease answer
e new qlles 1011-

+

\

workout for your quads with a decent stationary bike, but it obviously is not as much
fun as a road bike.) Leg weights are a key
especially early in the recovery period, but
try to maintain a leg weight program for your
whole Ultimate careerif possible. And do your
body a favor, don’t forget stretching and warming up before playing.
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few people tramod other than playing other
sports. From my expenence, I would
STRONGLY recommend cross traimng for
any serious Ultimate player, especially bikmg
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GRASS ROOTS ULTIMATE
by

E"?

51710"
Ultimate can not grow unless there is a solid base

The Local Club
The benets of a Club, especially to the local
Ultimate commumty, are enormous. _Tlunk of how
many people you know that are interested m
Ultimate but don’t want to join a team? A club, or
summer league, can attract people of various skill
and commitment levels. Many of these people are
talented in other ways (they may be artists, or good
at organizing or nancing), which can benet the
local Ultimate scene. A club is more stable than a
team is. People don’t “get cut,” and the leadership doesn’t change with each season. A club, with
greater continuity, can maintain checking accounts,
reserve elds, obtain insurance, even incorporate,
much more easily than a team.
With large numbers, volunteers are easier to get.
Also, as the “network” of Ultimate players expands, there are more people that are good at doing the tasks that need to be done to run club
functions. When we want to rim tournaments in the
D.C. area (large ones, such as Nationals or April
Fools, or small ones such as our occasional co-ed
toumeys), we always have volunteers to help. We
have “seed money” to start the event or to buy
the discs for the event. We have deep organiza-l
tional experience, which means we know who to
call to get elds and the porta-johns. We have mailing lists, and we can count on someone to volunteer
to host the all important party.
Finally, clubs “breed Ultimate.” The following
scenario happens all the time. In some city, there
is one foam, and H swnrnor league one Year, there
are too many people interested in playing “serious”
Ultimate for one team, and some enterprising people start a second team. As long as the summer
league keeps growing, more and more “serious
teams" start to form. The Washington Area
Frisbee Club is a great example. In 1983, with one
men's and one women's team, we started our rst
summer league. It had four teams. By 1990 our
summer league had grown to 48 teams in three

continued from Page

The UPA Showcase Program ofcially provides
for two hundred entries per Showcase mailing list,
however, due to the short lead time of this rst
Showcase, collecting a fully comprehensive list was
not possible.
All media were initially sent a small “teaser"
survey card that asks reporters to respond to
several questions about Ultimate. Ten days later
they were sent on ofoiol Press roloaso that ¢onmined an nnntntjnn to the Showcase Games as wen

Borinstein, UPA Communications Director. (See
WRITERS article on page 7.) The data input and
output was generated at UPA I-Ieadquarters. In addition to the UPA effort, the local Tempe Ultimate
organization sent out their own Press Releases, and
have arranged for a major local TV station to do
a story on the Phoenix Hohuckam team at one of
their practices leading up to the Showcase.
Will People show up? Who knows? But it's
ddnneh, worth a n-y_ If even one teacher Starts

they were sent “New York vs. Phoenix” Showcase
posters that were printed on the already existing
UPA color poster blanks. Many of you probably
have already seen the poster blanks as they were
used for the program covers for both the UPA
College and National Series Final tournaments. In
addition, the newspapers were each sent a different
black and white photo print for pre-tournament
publishing along with a suggested caption promoting
the event. We asked the newspapers to give the
various photographers a credit line. (The UPA will
be Worklllg out all Ofclal Pll0t08T3Dll€I'5 pohcy. See
S.O.U.P. article on page 7). Five of the television
stations were each sent a broadcast format, six
minute “Ultimate Clips” video provided by Rappin'
J.R. Reynolds of Videotography in Savannah,

few new players sign up for a league it's worth
the work. If even one family comes out and has
a nice aftemoon watching Ultimate, then we all can
go our separate ways to the rest of our games
knowing that we used this gathering of the Ultimate
community to do something positive for the sport.
I would like to thank everyone involved in this
rst Showcase effort for their hard work. The program will continue at least throughout 1991. All
Showcase Games will get special attention in the
UPA Newsletter including a box score of team and
individual stats. Tim Finan has expressed mterest
in doing the next Showcase at the Beach Bowl in
March. He would like to arrange a womenls Showcase game. Any women's team planning on attending the Beach Bowl should contact Tim regarding
Possible Pa11i¢ii>ation- Any tournament director
interested in the UPA Showcase Program should
contact the UPA Headquarters for an information
—N.D.
Package as soon as Possible.
a

Georgia
The civic organizations, schools and youth groups
were sent a letter of invitation, a- poster and directions to the elds. The letters were written with
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members will receive that all important newsletter

divisions, and there were ten teams (seven mens’
and three women's) that competed in the Fall UPA
Series.
This “breeding” of Ultimate is especially important in areas where current teams are spread out
(which is almost everywhere outside of California
and the D.C.-Boston corridor). Playing in a place
that’s hours away from the next team is a drag.
But when there are multiple teams in a city, games
can be had every week.
Furthermore, this breeding of Ultimate can happen in every city. There are 75 metropolitan areas
in the U.S. with a population of over 500,000.
There's no reason that clubs can't absolutely
ourish in every one of them.
Starting a Club
Some years back a psychological study was done
to determine. why people stayed involved in the
Sierra Club. Can you guess the primary motivation?
Helping the environment, love of outdoors, exercise, the need to give? No, the reason was social.
Members enjoyed the tmie they spent with other
members.
When starting a club, you absolutely can not lose
sight of the fact that the reason people stay involved
in organizations is SOCIEII.‘ People certamly have different motivations to join, but they stay because
of the fnends they make and the good times they
have. If you build your club as a showcase for the
local Ultimate stars, or as a farm system for the
dominant Ultimate team, you are bound to fail.
People must have fun, and there must be lots of
opportunity for social interaction.
The easiest way to build a club is through a local
community league. (I strongly recommend the
“How to Start a Summer League” manual which
you can get from the UPA.) Because the club will
be built from the League, nd a few people to take
the reins of the club-to-be for the rst year. You’ll
need a president, a newletter editor/publisher, and
a computer-type person to either be the Treasurer
or at least to maintain the mailing lists. Figure out
how much it will cost to put out, say, four newsletters per year. And these newsletters can be as
small as one page. Your costs could be as low as
$1.50 per member. Now you have your bare bones
budget for the rst year. In your summer league
make sure to charge at least $3 per player. Presto!
You have a club, because everyone who signed up
for your league automatically becomes a member
of your club.
There are certain things that are of paramount
importance when building your summer league. All
of the following is in the UPA booklet mentioned
above, but it bears repeating here. Make sure
people are having fun, always look for opportunities to increase the social aspect of the league, and
decrease the importance of winning. (See accompanying box).
It’s impossible to overestimate the importance
of a local newsletter. The newsletter is a tangible
item members can hold in their hands. The newsletter is the vehicle for announcements of meetings,
elections, and other local events. And, of course,
towards the end of a year-long membership,

of people throughout the country that have played
Ultimate. Sure, getting exhibitions at half-time of
football games, and a half-hour slot on ESPN are
nice, but until large numbers of people really
“know” Ultimate, it will remain just an oddity. How
do we build a grass roots support?
Getting new people to join Ultimate teams is
really tough. First of all, there are few people willing to make the commitment of time and money
it takes to join an Ultimate team. This is especially
true for newcomers who aren't very good yet.
Some people don’t want to be very competitive,
and don’t want to take Ultimate very seriously.
Furthermore, a large number of people are just not
very athletic.
What do people do when they want to play
baseball, football, or basketball? They don’t ask the
Chicago Bears for a try-out. They join local leagues,
often nin by community recreation department, or
they play softballwith ‘U161!’ ofce mates.
Plow do we build this grass rootssupport for
Ultimate? By forming local community Ultimate
Leagues and local clubs.
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It is important, too, to create

an

club. The newsletter is a very important part of
that- Another vehicle for this is Club dises Or Tshirts, Which also Can raise a lot Of revenue for the
Club.

A REAL ULTIMATE COMMUNITY

A club takes a few years to build, although you
will begin to see benets right from the start. As
the club builds, your local area can turn into a real
Ultimate community. In D.C., we have Ultimate
teams Of all levels, s0 that everyone who Wants to
play competitively can. We have open pick-up play
every Week (luring the Off season, and even weekly
“lunch hour‘ Ultimate near various ofces around
the city. Our summer league has three divisions,
and we even have spring and fall leagues for those
peole that want to play during those seasons, but
don’t want to join a team. The last three years have
seen 2000 different people join our club—our local
“network” is huge. It seems like whenever a
player comes to town looking for a place to stay,
or to live, or a team to join, or pickup play, or even
a ]Ob, someone knows somebody who can help. In
short, D.C. is a great Ultimate town, and we have
our club and summer league to thank for it.
It can happen in your town, too. Winter is the
best time to plan for a summer league. So, put down
this newsletter, call the “800” number, and yget
a copy of ‘ How to Start a Summer League.
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Ulhmale ls 3 great game- I wlsh e"el'Y°he
throughout the werlll eellltl have lleartl abellt lt hy
rlew' We have llatl some errlall Slleeeeet artlelee lll
the Sports Seetlehe er llatlellal llewehahere etleh as
the New York T""@s and W¢1$'""g’°" Post» 8 Well"
llllrherells
reeelveel teattlre hrearleast ell
_leah~lre_arhCle5 and hceaslhhal lelevlsloh hlghllghts'
luoroaslng ooeptanee 1n high school physical educa-‘
hon Program? H°_weverr 5° m‘leh_m°_re eellld have
been elelle wltll a llttle more ergatllaatlea’ reeeuree
allocatloh and luck-

Organization: A

.

Our best performance has been in the area of
upgrading the organization of the UPA. The personnel structure was strengthened and better
dened, the By-laws were redrafted and we began
to run the UPA as a true business. I am condent
that a sound foundation has been laid which will support the growth and development of the sport in
the future.
Day_t0_Day_. A
There are a lot of htde, and not so htde, deci_
sions that must be made each day_ In the position
as Executive Director one acts as the focal point
for com hints’ sounding hoard for ideas and the
dearhdghlduse for h1fdrmaddh_ I did my best to Stay
on top of things and make sure that other app,-O,
hdate UPA Ofcials were also informed or a pan
of the decisiommaking prdCeSS_

Overall Grade: A —
Net a had l°h' lr lie *S*a2'* 5° thyselflrl llls tarewell address,’ George Waelllrlgteh
warlletl llls °°""“.Y"“"“ agaallst terelgn alllarlee,s',,
lalse leave yell wltlla warlllhg' Gllartl well the P
lrl UPA‘ Ultllllate ls ellrrelltly a game trelll the
players’ by the players arltl ter the playere' Thle
reelle ell tlle players taeeetwe ehallellgesl erle trelrl
wlthellt aha ehe hhlh wlthlrr rhe exterhal ehallehge
result from the lhtr°tllle_tl°ll_ or the eerhrherelal
llhtel:eSt_sh°rlsers aha rhetlla—lllt°_ the Same; You
do" t gat_$°'"eth"t3fa' 'latll"tg' Thls lrl lteelt ls llet
a_ had thlrlg' but the hreeese lhllst he eerltrelled
tlghtly to ehellre that the players llltereets are hr°'
teeted' The lhterhal ehallehge ls as tough‘ We rllllet
keep our UPA a‘l“““‘.s‘"“°’S. aeeelmtable to the
players‘ Ne ehe ls, tlelrlg the, lee ter Pereellal a3"
.gralld1aemellt’.yet. ll ls eemetlmea eaeler to get the
lee done by Flat lllateael et by gel‘??? meat from
the rllelllbersllla It la °“‘. reapeaelbalty as Play“?
to ellellre that we hrevltle the ,te.etlbaell that ls
heeded and ensure that UPA declslons reect our
*
lrltereet5'

"H"

For those of you who are_interested,_ we need

t° reeelve see °r mare llaestlalalalres tllls year l°r

llle to wlll my, bet wlth PA D lreeter of Fmaaee
earlley Fey‘ l ve lest tllle $100 bet lll eaell. et the
lest the years‘ Plea-Se help me Gilt endlsend ll} your
qlleetlellrlalre new lt yell llavell t already‘ lt S llet

"nu"

tee late‘

,

,

well t_elrpalltl lrllleh there beyehtl what l ve
already sale here ea What we ve done as a SP9“
°r where W? are g°.l“g' Kathy Peal“ has lalla
is-noufglh to Caiole me i}i1iit<h glvmg an lllté-3fVl€W onga

l

However, I did want to take a moment to thank
everyone I've worked wlth lh the t,lPA over the
last fo1'lY'lWo T_"o_uth$- whlle lhefe 5 not enough
Spoof‘! to Staff llsung everyone, l do _W3I1t to SW9
_$Po¢1al thanks to Kath)’; for on¢ou1’3g1u8_me to got
ulvolved and for Woflung So ¢lo$?l_Y Wlfh mo all
al_on8- Mofoovof» $_Po¢1al Fooognlflou Should be
glYeh to three lhdlvldllals wlth the ehergY' e°m'
mltmeht ahfl masmhlshe telldehcles I0 have Started
UPA l°“g l""t°“’ me "la “ll? l
“’°‘l‘”‘$ ‘“ll‘.ll‘° long
after me: Carney Foy, Brian
hope will continue
Counsel kept mo from mlung Countless uustkes
along the WEY and We 31'6 all the better fol’ lt- l also

“(ant lo thank ml’ New York Ultimate teammates’
frlellds and all UPA members _Wl1o have been $uPPoruve of me through some fairly turbulent timesto Wlsll Neal» lzlflrk ?‘;\erY°ll;
FllllallYhl
rhllc
eohhhue to “(Or lh t 9
e Se W °
goullllged 5u¢¢e$$ throughout the 1990's and
eyon -

‘t

l
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“YOUR CALL” The

Nationals.

1991 UPA

The photoposter by Karl Cook is available on frameable Photogranhlo Panel (See Page 12)
Black & White Halftories
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Input

Dear Editor:
lust a few words live been storing un tor some
time now_ l hone vou consider them anronos enough
to nrint_ in anv case, lid like to commend vou and
all the statt at UPA tor the Newsletter, the unsurge
in innut and the strategy and rule claritications l do
have a counle of recommendations.
l_ More of the dues should be snent on educating
new members and old ones and creating multi_media
educational naclrages in some sense this has already
started but l think there are nlavers and others out
there who may be editors, camerapersons, directors
and

artists

A book is needed tor explanation oi the
game, written nerhans tor beginners and also a more
advanced section
(b_) A rules boolr explaining and clarifying the
grey areas of the rules and giving examples oi how
model situations are resolved using the sot-n-t_
(co A schedule of coaching seminars needs to
be setup and course material created These occa_
sions would be attended bv the average nlaver as well
as the more serious (and nerhans senior) members
oi the nlavins communitv
2_
The structure ot the UPA should include
Regional focus groups whose main role is to nrovide
innut for biannual growth reports to the rest oi the
Ultimate PLAYERS Association These groups can
be as uid as team names in on season tournaments
This would serve to decentraliae some oi the
brainstorming and would also nrovide a conduit tor
progressive ideas to the main UPA bodv_
3_
l suggest the issuance of a challenge to all
members and readers to let the players, voices be
(a_l

heard. Compile all suggestions over a three-month
period and then include the best in a fonim much like
the questionnaires previously sent out. Stimulate
more communication. Do whatever has to be done.
4. Do not restrict players from lming at UPA
toumeys. Make sure contracts signed with
production organizations give the UPA event-byevent review of the quality of the work performed.
It is a players association and players should be
allowed free access to footage which could provide
guidance for their teammates...
'
_Ro(,e,¢ K,-"slow
Redondo Beach, CA

Cloudy Rules
Dear Editor;
The Ultimate quote of the Year certainly goes to
Pete Mccabe
.
.
llthese (mie) c ges are not
changes m the ninth
edition rules That would be a vlolauon of the UPA
by-laws. However, since they are the rules that will
be in effect during Sectionals, negiomisr and Na_

ti mi
Q

S. . .

,,

What's the point of having a set of rules if they
aren't to be used. The purpose of the by-laws is to
prevent new rules from being implemented without
approval of the membership. Now, we have unapproved unofcial rule non-changes that we will have
to_use in
ofcial UPA toiimaments. What s wrong
with this picture.
As for the substance of the changes:
1. TheDangerous Play Rule—As Pete stated, this
not a rule change. lt is a_rule that needs continual
emphasis. The most imtating response to a foul call
is ...but I got the disc
I_t simply does not matter; the _person who initiates contact lS at
lS

fa“1t_pen°d'
'
2. The Hand Check Rule—this appears to be
another attempt to regulate those individuals whotry
to use rules to their advantage. In a self ruled
game, we MUST assimie that all players will act
.

a

responsibly—otherwise we have no chance. Some
players will always nd a way to beat the system—
this is the price we have to pay to maintain our pnnciples of team sportsmanship.
The conventional handoff oi the disc to put in play
provides a clear transition to in play that is visibly
obvious to everyone on the eld. If the disc is in the
thrower s hand, the disc is in play. What could be
simpler?
Also, those individuals amongst us will have a eld
day with
check—I can already see them movmg the .dlSC into the defenders
and hear them
screaming ‘ but you touched the disc.
I agree that some of the rules need to be cleaned
up to avoid confusion. (Let’s see, on a contested
marker foul with the coimt above seven on a cloudy
day followmg a full moon, the count goes to ve.)
But, let s not ooricentrate on
misuse of good rules.

_Ga'3’ G"e'”e”kamp

""5

tgluboiwud

'

mayo‘ .
.
The disc cut clean through the sandwich and beat
Tony severly about the face, neck, and torso, splattering stiiimed members of the dining public with type
“O" blood and Hellman's Real Mayonnaise.
Paramedics were shocked to_nd the warped and
stained Ultra-Star still spinning in Tony's nb-cage Just
to the left of his aorta.
Thus, while the U-Max proves to be a great disc
for Ultimate, perhaps the Ultra-Star would be put to
better use as a kitchen apphance or common surgical
tool.
—Scott Gurst
Bad Dog
P.S. Fearing that the removal of the disc would cause
further damage to sensitive internal organs, doctors
at Our [lady 0fPe1petual Spin have decided to leave
the disc imbedded m Tony's chest. As a result, Tony
must now have all of his suits custom-made, and has
trouble getting to work on windy days. On a positive
note, however, Tony claims that he is eitpenencing
an overall feelmg of greater stability.

ihe "‘?‘l“’=' may “mate 3 c°“n.t as S09“ as ti‘? .delay
is obvious. The marker may immediately initiate a

ems

Out Of COIIITOI
Hey UPA Dudes’
.
.
.
In the Interest of iesolvmg
cimlct “Ween
the Wham-O and l)iscraft factions in the Ultimate
community, I took it upon myself to perform a scientic experiment to determine the best disc for
Ultimate. At a recent toumament in the Mid-Atlantic
Region (where anybody can make Nationals), we
decidedtoplayagameinwhich we would switchdiscs
at ham‘me' and compare the quahty °f P133“
In the rst half of the game, we used one of them
new Ultra_Violet colonchanginll U_Max discs with
'
,
a Picture oflohnny Cash on It. I threw sharply curved
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count if the thrower is standing over the disc.”
We allow the thrower to ground check a disc when
the marker is notmposition, why not the same ability to a marker?
Although it would be difcult to amend the rules
to force the pulling team to hurry, it would be easy
to amend Rule VH1 (3) (D) to speed up the receiving
team:
The throw-off may be
only after the thrower
and a player on the receiving team raise a hand to
signal that team s readmess to begin play. If the
receiving team does not respond to the thrower s
signal within twenty seconds, the thrower may throw
off without a signal_from the receiving team.
Although I doubt it could work_, a personal appeal
to the Iguanas also appears to be in order. In the irriortal words of Frank Zappa, “Shut Up ’N Play."
Perhaps a song would say it best:

Dear Editor:
‘Have you seenthis new Lite Beer commercialwitli
some guy out in the park chucking a disc around with
his dog? By the looks of the guy,_I’m guessing that
he's not representing the ‘ ‘less lling" faction, if you
know what I mean.
Anyway, later in the commercial, the dog ditches
the guy, (smart move) to go scamon chicks and yank
off their bikini tops with his teeth. What I want to
know is, what's the big deal? I got ve guys on my
team who do that
_5cott Gurst
Bod Do

.

H

This slowing of metabolism was demonstrated by
two extremely irritating Iguana habits. First of all,
Iguanas take at least ve miimtes between every goal,
whether they are throwing or receivmg. The other
irritating Iguana trait is merely a corollary of the rst.
Any time an Iguana needs to pick up a
off the
ground, after a pull, a tinnover, or a timeout, he
stands over the disc for a mmute or two barking out
signals as if he were an NFL quarterback.
llsuggest amendment to Rule XIV (5) (A):
Once a marker has estabhshed a set~ guarding
stance on the thrower, s/he may iiutiate a count. If
the thrower deliberately delays picking up the disc,

Ba'a'a'd Dog

The charter Should be to
the rules 5° eveiyone
can play by the Same rules wnhout an hm“ long d‘sC“S'

5'0“ at the captamis meetmg'

oating helixes. I was in handler heaven.
In the second half, we switched to a brand-new,
gleaming white, Discraft Ultra-Star. On my rst
throw, I attempted a long, curvmg, cross-eld
forehand. The
took off in a perfectly straight hne,
headed for the sideline. It never curved. It went out
of bounds and continued to travel across the next eld.
And the next.
It then proceeded to travel across the street and
into the front door of Toiiy’s Sub Shop, located ad]acent to the tournament site, where Tonyr the owner
and head chef, was busy putting the nishmg touches
on a three-foot tuna sub with no omons and extra

°f tapes)

one gym as W1 your
at “male
Frisbee Lise, three pair cleats, lots of sweats, etc. Call
B1-we jambson (517) 523-2345

Enclose check or money order for $39.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling
for Gilill tape made payable to:

UPA Classieds: Shouldbe submitted to UPA Newsletter,
P.O. Box 180, Mattituck, NY 11952. Cost: $10 for rst 50

K0-MAR Vlileo Proiluollons 2135 S. Congress Ave. 3-ll
WES! Pillll Beach. Fl. 331405
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